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South Dakota State University 
 

HIST 111 - World Civilization 
 
 
Concepts addressed: 
Africa: Kush, Axum, Nok culture, Bantu migrations  
 

1. Kush Kingdom - based in Nubia (south of ancient Egypt)  
a. First civilization in sub-Saharan Africa  
b. First known Kushite state was kingdom of Kerma (c. 2600 BCE) - lasted 1000 years but 

little known about it  
c. Egyptians encountered organized resistance as spread south c. 1500 BCE - Egypt won, 

created colony, gained resources until colonial rule collapsed c. 1100s BCE  
d. New kingdom shared Egyptian technology, culture (pyramids, deities)  
e. Kingdom based in Napata invaded Egypt, created 25th Egyptian dynasty but withdrew 

after Assyrian invasion (671 BCE)  
f. F. Later rulers moved capital to Meroe (much farther south)  

i. Forests for blast furnace fuel enabled iron working  
ii. Greek merchants in region enabled Kush to export Red Sea area 

iii. From 300 BCE, kings buried in Meroe (perhaps broke from priestly power)  
g. Meroitic language still not fully deciphered  
h. Roman governor of Egypt invaded in response to attack (23 BCE)burned/sacked Napata 
i. Decline evident after 1st century CE - tombs less rich; last royal burial 4th century CE  
j. By 6th century CE, new states formed in area  

2. Axum (Axumite Kingdom) - based in N Ethiopia/Red Sea region  
a. Emerged as trading center in North East Africa after 5th century BC, became important 

by 1st century CE  
i. Traded with India, Rome, Byzantium - exported ivory, gold, emeralds in return 

for silk, spices  
ii. Strong navy dominated Red Sea  

iii. Acquired tribute states on Arabian Peninsula across Red Sea, conquered North 
Ethiopia by 2nd century CE  

iv. Conquered Kush Kingdom in 4th century CE  
b. People in city of Axum from Yemen, Greek colonists/traders  
c. Peak under King Ezana (300s CE) - officially embraced Christianity - Legend claims 

church in Axum possesses Ark of the Covenant  
d. Developed own alphabet (Ge'ez)  
e. Meeting point for various cultures in Africa, Western Asia; cities were home for various 

religious minorities 
f. First African state to issue own coins (270-610 CE) in gold, silver, bronze (modeled on 

Roman coins)  
g. Obelisk of Axum erected c. 4th century CE; distinctive architecture  
h. Rulers sheltered early Muslims in 7th century so Muslims never overthrew kingdom - yet 

failure to convert to Islam left isolated by 7th century  
i. 7th-10th centuries, Axum fragmented between Christian, Islamic, animistic influences  - 

Kingdom increasingly African, inland-oriented  
j. Axumite rulers overthrown in 10th century CE  

3. Nok culture - based on Benue Plateau (Nigeria)  
a. Oldest pre-colonial society in Africa: 500 BCE-200 CE  
b. Artifacts found in tin-mining village of Nok  - clay figurines of animals, stylized humans  
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c. Learned to make iron tools D. based upon agriculture  
4. Bantu Migrations  

a. Bantu originated near Benue-Cross rivers in SE Nigeria then crossed to area of Zambia  
b. In 1000s BCE, moved into central African rainforests  - possibly prompted by drying of 

the Sahara and subsequent migrations of Saharans south  
c. Around 1 CE, rapidly expanded into southern and eastern Africa 
d. In 1000s CE, new agricultural techniques, plants found in Zambia similar to those in SE 

Asia (transmitted via Malay-speaking Madagascar) - inspired Bantu movement toward 
Madagascar  

e. By 1000, Bantus in areas of modern Zimbabwe and South Africa  
f. Established 1st major Southern Hemisphere empire with capital at Great Zimbabwe - 

Controlled trade routes from southern Africa to area North of Zambezi River - gold, 
copper, precious stones, hides, ivory, metal goods traded with Arabs on Swahili coast  

g. Empire collapsed in 14th/15th century due to over-extendedness  
h. Cattle and plants ill adapted to South African environment, so never pushed all the way 

south  


